
SOPRANO NATALIE DESSAY

Natalie Dessay is a French singer and actress who had a highly acclaimed career as an operatic coloratura soprano
before leaving the opera stage on 

We thought operating on the first cord would be enough but we didn't know that a polyp was also on the
second cord. Just listen. LSM: You have two children. I don't really choose, I just follow the voice. I don't
really feel comfortable in that matter and I prefer to work with a larger team in opera. Fleming, is now shifting
from the opera to the concert stage â€” who still sounded recognizably herself yet was still challenging herself,
and who was still deliriously received by her fans. She has made a specialty of Bellini and Donizetti heroines,
excelling in roles both comic La Fille du Regiment and tragic Lucia. For ticket information, call  Like most
singers, especially female singers, my voice has been naturally developing into a warmer register. It's a
wonderful portrait of a woman, musically, vocally, and theatrically. ND: My technical approach of singing is
to try to achieve the greatest results with as little effort and air pressure as possible. She Remains.. Dessay,
you place more than the usual operatic emphasis on your theatrical bona fides. We had the chance to conduct
an email interview with her, where she discussed her health, future plans and interplays between music and
family. That led to her performing with Legrand himself. I had to completely change techniques; from head
voice and open throat to chest voice and a closed throat. Dessay was cast in the same role with another
conductor. Fleming â€” and who, like Ms. ND: Although I have converted to Judaism for 15 years, I have
never found time to explore any Jewish repertoire, but why not? She opened the season at the Met as Lucia
and is also scheduled to repeat the La fille du regiment that season. In the same year she joined the roster of
the Vienna Staatsoper with a triumphant performance as Blondchen. A cake recipe sung with Patricia Petibon
falls into both categories. So it come as no surprise that Dessay wants to go back to acting in live French
theatre.


